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Sale to raise
club funds

The Te Awamutu Bowling
Club is holding its bi-annual
garage sale at the club on
Saturday, July 20 from 8am.

All are invited to support
the club and check out the
huge range of items for sale.

Your views
Waikato West Police staff

are holding a meeting in the
Te Awamutu College hall on
Thursday, July 25 from 6pm.

Police want to hear your
ideas about what police and
the public can do to make the
community a safer place.

The event is open to all
members of the community
and no RSVP is needed.

Soloists play
Te Awamutu Music

Federation is bringing New
Zealand Chamber Soloists to
St John’s Anglican Church,
Arawata St, on Thursday,
July 25 at 7.30pm.

Katherine Austin (piano),
James Tennant (cello),
Amalia Hall (violin) will play
music by Beethoven,
Rachmaninov and Psathas.

Cost is $20 per person,
students enter for free.

Tour in town
Local MP Barbara Kuriger

took MP Paula Bennett on a
tour through Te Awamutu
yesterday.

The pair started at Zion
People church (formerly
North End) for the opening of
a new initiative called
Kaiāwhina.

Next up was the
Continuing Education
meeting where they talked
about becoming MPs.

They then headed to a
meet-and-greet at the Te
Awamutu Chamber of
Commerce to speak about
small businesses.

Finally, they checked out
the Te Awamutu Boxing
Academy on Rickit Rd.
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Help mums thrive

Kaiāwhina helps new mothers once the baby arrives

Sharni Budd, founder of Kaiāwhina (centre) with National Party deputy leader Paula Bennett (right) and MP for Taranaki King Country
Barbara Kuriger at the launch of the new initiative yesterday. Photo / Bethany Rolston

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Sharni Budd has a dream for
all new mothers to thrive — not
just survive.

She is one step closer to
realising that dream with a new
initiative called Kaiāwhina.

The opening event, held yes-
terday in Te Awamutu, was
attended by supporters,
midwives and MPs Barbara
Kuriger and Paula Bennett.

Kaiāwhina is a mum-to-mum
partnership that connects new

mums with a local woman who
will support them in their
postnatal journey.

The model could be the first-
of-its-kind in New Zealand.

In te Reo Māori, Kaiāwhina
translates to helper, assistant,
contributor, counsel or advocate.

Sharni says the new service
will fill a huge gap in the Te
Awamutu community.

“There are often pockets of
women who are falling through
the cracks of our health and
social care systems,” she says.

“These women don’t have
good family support, little or no
parenting skills or knowledge,
anxiety, birth trauma or
postnatal depression,” Sharni
says.

“They might be young
mothers, solo mothers or just
mothers who require care and
guidance.”

Kaiāwhina will help with any-
thing from folding washing and
cooking to holding the baby
while the mum has a shower or
nap.

Sharni says a Kaiāwhina is
like a New Zealand version of a
doula.

A doula is a non-medical com-
panion who supports a new
mum, or mum-to-be, by provid-
ing care before, during, or after
childbirth in the form of
information, physical help and
emotional support.

A Kaiāwhina does not take
the place of a midwife, but works
alongside them.

■ Continued page 2
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Pirongia: Little
Can Also Be Huge
BY ANDREA FITNESS

Where
was a little consultation, a conversation,
communication with all?
Please
note, that our little town can also be powerful
Pick a spot,
next to a School, sports ground and daycare,
Seniors, residents,
neighbours that have been here for years
A
little kōrero, a time to be heard
A growing community,
frustration stirred
A little afterthought,
a contract signed, money in hand
Our little promise
- to make a stand
We have the
option to turn off our phones
There is no
off switch for that tower in our zone
You’re not very
bright for the Spark that you are
Surely you’ve
researched non residential sites this far?
Show a little
respect for our land and its people
If our health
and houses devalue, WE are your sequel

■ Pirongia resident Andrea Fitness says her poem
was inspired by Spark’s Little Can Be Huge marketing
campaign. “Spark states that one of its values is
‘Tūhono - we connect. Connection is at the heart of
everything we do. We listen to and care about our
customers, our communities and each other’. Andrea
says there was no connection with the Pirongia
community. “I challenge Spark to commit to its core
value for Pirongia and for upcoming regions that
Spark plans to build towers in.”

Take care of mums
to care for babies
for strong families
■ From page 1

Sharni says the role a Kaiāwhina
plays has been performed since
ancient times, when a village of
helpers surrounded a new mother
with care during the special days
and weeks after giving birth.

“But these days it’s common for
a woman not to have that commun-
ity of support if they do not have
close family, friends, neighbours
or a group, such as a church, to
lean on.” Sharni says many new
mums quickly become part of
social media groups, parenting
forums and mum groups.

“While these groups can be
helpful for some mums, they can
lead to comparison and feelings of
inadequacy for other women.”

A Kaiāwhina’s purpose is to
support and uplift a mother,
depending on her needs.

The confidential service will be
available for mothers in the Te
Awamutu, Kihikihi and Pirongia
area referred by local midwives.

The Kaiāwhina volunteers will
be handpicked for their passion for
seeing mothers flourish.

They will be trained in first aid,
mental health and for a range of
situations including breast-feeding
support, cultural safety and basic
massage for a mother and baby.

The volunteers will initially be
unpaid, but Sharni hopes they can
be funded in the future.

Kaiāwhina falls under the um-
brella of Loving Arms NZ, a com-
munity organisation Sharni

founded five years ago that
provides baby clothes, products
and furniture to new mothers and
babies in the Waipā district.

Sharni received a local hero
medal in 2016 to acknowledge her
efforts running the organisation.

Last year the service was the
regional winner of the Trustpower
Waipā Taupō Regional Commun-
ity Awards.

Sharni is also a maternity con-
sumer representative for the Wai-
kato DHB’s maternity quality and
safety programme.

MP for Taranaki King Country
Barbara Kuriger said she was in
awe of Sharni.

“I have watched Sharni work-
ing tirelessly and passionately in
her local community for the last
five years.

“Kaiāwhina is an incredible
initiative that will change many
lives and hopefully inspire others
to take steps towards supporting
new mums.”

National Party deputy leader
Paula Bennett said she was
inspired meeting Sharni and hear-
ing about the initiative.

“There are a lot of people in this
world that are talkers and there
are those that take action. It’s
exciting to see that someone has
identified a need and taken ac-
tion.”

“I believe the best thing we can
do for children is to actually take
care of the mothers, to empower
mothers to take care of their babies
best.”
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the stress and financial burden for their families when the time comes.
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Coming up this month in Pirongia…
FRIDAY 20th: Shellz Karaoke from 7.30pm along with

the rugby (Maori All Blacks vs Fiji)

TUESDAY 30th: Quiz Night for Waipa Mountain Bike Club –
book with Rachael on 021509607 (up to six players,

$60 per team)

Thought about your Christmas function yet?

We’re already getting bookings so call us with your
preferred date now (buffet, platters or a-la-carte).
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Tensions over tower

Around 100 people gathered in Pirongia to voice their concerns about the cell tower proposed for the
village. Photo / Justin Miezenbeek

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Tensions are rising across the
district about the proposed cell
tower in Pirongia.

Over 100 people rallied on
Sunday to voice their concerns
and a petition has been signed by
over 2000 people.

Residents are pushing Spark to
consider other locations for the
20m tower, due to be constructed
near the corner of Beechey St and
McClure St.

The community group plans to
take the issue to Parliament in
hopes of changing Government
regulations.

Waipā District Council is sup-
porting residents, asking Spark to
put plans on hold.

The council has employed a
specialist planner to work with
residents and Spark to identify
alternative sites.

But finding a new site is not
that simple, according to Spark
spokesperson Arwen Vant.

“Telecommunication facilities
need to be placed where people and
businesses can benefit from them
the most,” she says.

“That means sites need to be in
areas where people live and work –
urban and residential areas.”

Arwen says the choice of site is
not taken lightly, with factors
including area and location of
high digital use, radio frequency
compliance, civil requirements,
network design elements, topogra-
phy and terrain and planning
consents.

“The proposed site in Pirongia

was carefully chosen to provide
the best possible connectivity to
the community, and it may be
challenging to find another site,”
Arwen says. “There is demand in
the community for better cell
phone coverage and faster
internet, despite the fact that some
locals may have misgivings.”

Waipā District Council district
growth and regulatory group
manager Wayne Allan says there
is little the council can do if the
tower meets national Government
standards and district plan restric-
tions.

National regulations mean cell
phone towers can be built on
council road reserves, as long as
standards are met.

They can also be built on
private land if the land owner
agrees and the District Plan is
complied with.

“This is what’s happened in
Pirongia,” Wayne says. “The
planned tower is going on private
property because the landowner
has agreed to it. Apart from
restricting things like height,
council can’t do much about it.”

“National environmental
standards trump the powers of
councils to decide where cell
phone towers go.”

Pirongia resident Jane Shaw
wants the Government standards
to change and will be taking the
issue to MP Barbara Kuriger.

“According to Government
regulations introduced in 2016, if
the land was classed as rural then
the tower would not be allowed to
be constructed within 50m of a

residential building,” Jane says.
The proposed Spark location is
less than 20m from residential
buildings.

“It appears that our paddocks
are better protected than our com-
munities.”

Jane says communities should
be protected from cell towers.

“Pirongia is lucky to have the
opportunity to fight this, however,
we don't want other communities
to go through what we are going
through.” Another issue is the
lack of community involvement or
consultation, Jane says.

“Big businesses should not be
allowed to make decisions that
potentially adversely affect the
health, environment, outlook and
property value of a community
without their involvement or con-
sultation.”

MP Barbara Kuriger says she
supports the need for a new cell
tower in Pirongia.

“Most concerns I get from com-
munities are that they don’t have
cell towers and coverage,” she
says.

Barbara says she is open to
meeting with members of the
community, Waipā District Coun-
cil and Spark to work on the issue
of site choice.

“I’m happy to hear any con-
cerns from Pirongia residents.”

Regarding residents’ health
concerns about cell towers, Bar-
bara points to Ministry of Health
guidelines.

“The Ministry of Health has
provided assurances that the level
of signal is not a health concern.”
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ Waipā District Council quickly
fixing a footpath that was causing
me difficulty in my wheelchair.
■ Congratulations to Pekerau School
for its Matariki showcase. On behalf
on Freeman Court residents, it was a
wonderful show.
■ Riding for the Disabled had a
wonderful open day in Kihikihi.
Thanks to all the volunteers who
made it happen.

NOT
■ The resident on Te Rahu Road who
leaves their gate open across the
footpath.
■ The bad attitude of staff at local
fast food joint after getting our deliv-
ery order mucked up.
■ Man spraying effluent right next to
horse riders.
■ $15 labour charge for a three
minute part install.
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Celebrating a
first landing
on the moon
50 years ago

This Sunday we celebrate the 50th anniversary of man landing
on the Moon.

Te Awamutu Courier claims to be the first newspaper in the
world to print news of the lunar landing by Commander Neil
Armstrong and Lunar Module Pilot Buzz Aldrin.

The plates were on our press when news came through, so two
paragraphs were cut from another story and journalist Ted
Hunwick wrote the news which hit the Te Awamutu streets just
two hours later.

It’s been half a century and the words still ignite goosebumps:
“That’s one small step for man, one giant leap for mankind.”

On July 20, 1969, Neil Armstrong stepped off a ladder on to the
moon’s surface and declared that famous phrase, as more than
half a billion people tuned in across the globe in an astronomical
feat that changed the world forever.

The Apollo Project, which was launched in 1963 and was a goal
set by then US president John F Kennedy, was designed to land
humans on the moon and bring them safely back to Earth.

Six of the missions (Apollos 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, and 17) achieved
this goal. Apollos 7 and 9 were Earth-orbiting missions to test the
command and lunar modules and did not return lunar data.

Apollos 8 and 10 tested various components while orbiting the
moon and returned photography of the lunar surface.

Apollo 13 did not land on the moon due to a malfunction but
returned photographs.

Apollo 1 in 1967 was the biggest failure after a cabin fire killed
the crew of three during a prelaunch test.

The six missions that landed on the moon returned a wealth of
scientific data and almost 400kg of lunar samples.

But it was Apollo 11 that garnered extreme attention.
Launching from Cape Kennedy on July 16, 1969, it carried

Commander Armstrong, command module pilot Michael Collins
and lunar module pilot Edwin “Buzz” Aldrin into an initial Earth
orbit of 114 by 116 miles.

It was a moment for everyone. A gripping, nailbiting, glorious
moment.
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Vinyl attracts the crowds to fair

Te Awamutu record fair attracted crowds of all ages throughout the day-long event.
Photo / Dean Taylor

Te Awamutu’s Richard Broom (right) shows off a classic from his teens — Uriah
Heep’s . . . Very ‘Eavy . . . Very ‘Umble — to Te Awamutu record fair organiser Brian
Wafer. Photo / Dean Taylor

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

A “record junkie” brought his
travelling fair back to Te Awa-
mutu for the fourth time in 11
years last weekend.

Brian Wafer runs record fairs
around the North Island and
hosted one at the Scout Hall on
Saturday.

The New Plymouth man holds
the events for “pure indulgence”.

“I’m passionate about records
and I can’t think of anything
better than travelling around the
country spreading the joy of
music,” he says.

At Saturday’s fair there were
eight stallholders and around
10,000 albums for sale — every-
thing from hip hop and jazz to
classical and country.

Brian said about 200 people of
all ages and music tastes came

through the doors.
“It was lots of fun and very

relaxed,” he says.
He especially enjoyed seeing

both adults and children wander-
ing around enjoying the atmo-
sphere.

Brian has been collecting
records for more than 50 years.

The first song he ever listened
to on vinyl was All My Loving by
The Beatles at 10.

“It was one of the only ways to
listen to music back then,” Brian
says. “It’s still the best way to
listen to music now.”

Brian estimates he now owns
around 10,000 records.

“Every town I visit in New
Zealand I’ll see if I can buy a
record. Op shops are my favour-
ite places to find them.”

Brian says he loves the sound
of records playing, having some-

thing tangible to hold and the
quirky works of art on record
covers.

He always enjoys visiting Te
Awamutu, and the success of last
weekend’s fair means he hopes to
run the event annually.

■ Keep up to date with Brian’s
travelling record fairs by joining the
Facebook group Record Fairs in New
Zealand.
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Barbara Kuriger MP for Taranaki-King Country

barbarakuriger.co.nz

80 Rata St, PO Box
124, Inglewood 4330

06 756 6032

Kuriger.Inglewood@
parliament.govt.nz

53 Mutu St, PO Box
302, Te Awamutu 3800

07 870 1005
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facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP
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FOR SALE: By Tender
View: Friday 1 -1:30pm

harcourts.co.nz/TA9522

Te Awamutu, 122 Jackson Street
Farmers, Devlopers, Builders
• Section of 966m2 made up of two titles
• Desirable location
• Close to all shopping amenities
• Design and build to your desire
• Sale by tender with submissons closing 4pm
8th August 2019

Mandy Lata
M 027 679 2224

Stuart Parker
M 027 283 5928
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Plaque unveiled to mark bequest

Te Awamutu’s Coronation Building which has been bequeathed to Hospice Waikato. Photo / Dean Taylor

Plaque to commemorate the gift
from the Brooks and Kenny
families to Hospice Waikato.

A special Hospice Waikato
ceremony took place recently in
Te Awamutu, when a plaque was
unveiled to commemorate the
bequest of the Coronation Build-
ings to Hospice by Frances
Kenny.

Frances was the only child of
Frank and Tui Brooks of Te
Awamutu.

Frank Brooks was the local
chemist and had his pharmacy, J
F Brooks Chemist, in Alexandra
Street from the 1920s.

In 1952 Frank engaged
Terence Vautier to design the
Coronation Building, and it
appears it was built on land
beside the chemist shop that was
vacant.

In 1971 it is believed the
chemist shop and neighbouring
shop were demolished and the
new block was constructed.

They and the Coronation
Building, five shops in all, form
the block bequeathed to Hospice
Waikato.

Frank was also active in other
areas of Te Awamutu society and
was a founding member and
instigator of the Te Awamutu
Historical Society.

Frances Kenny had one child,
Robert, who died two years
before she did.

Robert had looked after his
mother for many years.

Frances was a long-serving
Plunket Nurse in the Te Awa-
mutu and surrounding areas and
was an identity in the commun-
ity.

She left the Coronation Build-
ings to Hospice Waikato as part
of her estate.

The plaque was unveiled by
Sharon Watkin, a cousin of the

donor, and John Erkkila, chair of
the Hospice Foundation.

Craig Tamblyn, CEO of Hos-
pice, also spoke on the work of
the organisation.

Sharon said Frances was the
last of her generation.

“When she died suddenly in
January 2014, it was the end of an
era.

“I am now part of the next
generation.”

She recalled many happy
memories of time from an early
age with Aunty Tui, Uncle Frank
and Frances.

She said her mother and
Frances were close and the fam-
ily were regular visitors to the
Brooks’ Bank Street residence.

“Uncle Frank started up his
own business in a shop where
Campbell Lane is now located.
■ Continued page 7



LOOKING FOR
THAT PERFECT
GIFT? GIFT CARDS
NOW IN STORE

NEW ZEALANDS
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PRICES VALID MON 15TH – SUN 28TH JULY 2019. All specials may not be available in some stores. No Trade Sales.
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SMIRNOFF ICE 5%
250ml Cans 12pk
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KGB 7%
250ml Cans 18pk

$2899

% &
B

$

C
K
2

$

WOODSTOCK 5%
330ml Bots 12pk

$2199
WOODSTOCK OR
WILD MOOSE 7%
250ml Cans 12pk

$2199
TUI VODKA OR
TUI BOURBON 7%
250ml Cans 12pk

$1999
JACK DANIEL’S
DOUBLE JACK &
COLA 6.9%
250ml Cans 10pk

$2199

SELAKS TASTE
COLLECTION

$1699

JIM BEAM OR
CANADIAN
CLUB 4.8%
330ml Cans 10pk

$2099

JIM BEAM GOLD
OR CANADIAN
CLUB & DRY 7%
250ml Cans 4pk

$899
HUNTAWAY
RESERVE
RANGE

$1499
GRAHAM
NORTON
RANGE

$1399

THE NED –
SAUV,PGRIS

$1499
T
S

$

MT DIFFICULTY
ROARING MEG – SAUV,
PGRIS, RIESLING

$1699
SHINGLE PEAK
RANGE Excl. PNoir

$799
19 CRIMES

$1399
CHURCH ROAD
CORE RANGE
Excl. Syrah

$1499

BILLY MAVERICK 7%
250ml Cans 12pk

$21999

B
2

$

ROSETOWN LIQUOR CENTRE
18 ROGERS PLACE
TE AWAMUTU
PH: 871 8777

The Herbal Shack
Changing Lives 

Life Changing results for Pieter

Pieter’s serious gut issues 
get resolved with Herbal 
Medicine

“I had a traumatic 
experience one morning 
when my stomach, colon 
and basically my whole 
digestive system, just 
seemed to collapse. 
I was in serious pain 
and desperate for help. 
My wife booked me in 
for a consultation with 
her Medical Herbalist 
immediately. Wendy took 
the time to ask all the 
relevant questions such 
as current and previous 
medications, ailments and 
many other things that I 
don’t remember. She then 
mixed the relevant herbal 
medicines and advised how 
and when to take them. 
I immediately got some 
relief and I calmed down.

Each day the pain 
subsided more and more. 
I decided to change my 
lifestyle because I just 
couldn’t go on that way 
anymore. I started to take 
on Wendy’s nutritional 
advice based on the tests 
we did and continued 
to improve. Since taking 
the medication my 
whole life has changed. 
I sleep better and work 
more productively. I am 
very happy and very 
grateful towards Wendy. 
I think she is just great. 
I believe she has saved 
my life and I recommend 
her to my friends. She 
is very dedicated and 
professional. She knows 
what she is talking about, 
she has the qualifi cations 
and the experience, 
and she is making a big 
difference in people’s lives”

Wendy Eyre
Dip. Herb. Med MNZAMH
Reg. Medical Herbalist
m: 0274 708240
e: medicalherbalistnz@gmail.com
w: wendyeyre.co.nz
fb:  wendy Eyre - Medical Herbalist
@theherbalshack
a: 59/1 Bank St. Te Awamutu

For a remedy tailored specifi cally for you and your 
symptoms, consider natural therapies.

Book a Consultation

to the hospice

J.F. Brooks Chemist in the early 1920s.

■ From page 6

“From the one shop, a complex of five
developed, the first block named Corona-
tion Building 1953, in honour of our
Queen.”

Sharon said the building was her
uncle’s legacy. It was left to Frances and
as her son pre-deceased her, it became her
wish to bequeath the buildings to Hospice
Waikato.

“This is a wonderful gesture for a great
compassionate cause,” said Sharon.

“Her only request was to have a plaque

to commemorate her bequest.”
She said she was sure Frances and

Uncle Frank would be looking down,
smiling and happy in the knowledge that
they are forever a part of Te Awamutu
history.

“They served their community well
and fully deserve this recognition.”

■ Thanks to Te Awamutu Genealogy Group for
extra research and historic photograph.
Branch members are working on an ongoing
research project looking at the social histories
of notable Te Awamutu CBD buildings.



2013 NISSAN NAVARA 
ST-X

$100.27 p/wk

NOT A MISPRINT!!! 
NOT A MISPRINT!!!

NOW
$18,999

$22,999WAS

25/07/2019.

$55.54
NOW $9,999

2009 NISSAN MURANO 
350 XV

WELL BELOW COST! 
SUPER BUY!!!

$14,999WAS

NOW $28,999

2017 JEEP 
RENEGADE

TRAILHAWK!! 
NEW SHAPE!!

$30,999WAS $149.97

$55.54

2010 SUBARU LEGACY GT
INTERCOOLED TURBO - WOW!!!

$12,999WAS
$9,999

$75.42

2009 DODGE JOURNEY
7 SEATER!! NZ NEW!!

$15,999WAS
$13,999

$85.36

2012 VW GOLF GTI
HIGH GRADE! SUPER TIDY!!! WOW!

$19,999WAS
$15,999

$90.33

2010 AUDI S3
TURBO!!! SPORTBACK STUNNER!

$18,999WAS
$16,999

$105.24

2013 HOLDEN COLORADO 7 LT
NOT A MISPRINT!!! NOT A MISPRINT!!!

$22,999WAS
$19,999

$55.54

2010 TOYOTA PRIUS HYBRID
SUPER SUPER FUEL SAVER!!!

$12,999WAS
$9,999

$70.45

2011 NISSAN JUKE GT
INTERCOOLED TURBO! VERY NICE!

$14,999WAS
$12,999

$75.42

2015 FORD MONDEO AMBIENTE
SPACIOUS WAGON! SUPER PRACTICAL!

$16,999WAS
$13,999

NOW $29,999

2015 MAZDA 
BT-50

4X4 TURBO DIESEL!! 
LOW KS!!

$33,999WAS $154.94

NOW $13,999

2013 HOLDEN 
COMMODORE VF

HOT LOOKER ON 
ALLOYS! WOW!!!

$15,999WAS $75.42

2012 SUBARU 
IMPREZA
BLACK ON BLACK! 
HOT LOOK!

NOW $10,999
$15,999WAS$60.51

2012 MAZDA 
CX-5
6 AIRBAG SAFETY 
- DIESEL AWD! 
WOW!

NOW $14,999
$17,999WAS$80.39

2011 VOLKSWAGEN 
AMAROK 340
D/C - SUPER 
TRUCK!

NOW $29,999
$31,999WAS$154.94

2017 SSANGYONG REXTON 
SPORTS

$159.91 p/wk

LATE MODEL - LOW KS! 
4K OFF!!!

NOW
$30,999

$34,999WAS



We offer a warm, comfortable environment where 
we always take time to understand your needs to 
explain the options and answer any questions that 
you might have to help you make the right choice!

Smile
We are your local family dental practice and 

we can’t wait to make you

CALL US 07 871 7712
LIMITED TIME EXAM/

XRAY/ 
SCALE/
CLEAN$120

GOLD CARD 
AND FAMILY 
DISCOUNT 10%

NZ TRAINED DENTISTS
AND HYGIENISTS

TE AWAMUTU DENTAL

Ivan ChinDr Nish Brooke Wiggins

• Same day bookings
• Payment plans available
•  Community service cards accepted

CALL US 07 871 7712 • 88 Teasdale St. Te Awamutu
info@teawamutudental.co.nz • www.teawamutudental.co.nz

Awards for dedicated Rotarians

Outgoing president Chris Kay with new Paul Harris Fellow
Elizabeth Bayley-Jull (centre) and club member Elizabeth Wright.

Photo / Supplied

Chris Kay presents the Paul Harris Fellow pin to David Samuel.
Photo / Supplied

New Paul Harris Fellow and outgoing Rotary District Governor
Graham Jull. Photo / Supplied

Three dedicated Rotarians —
Elizabeth Bayley-Jull, Graham
Jull and David Samuel — have
been awarded the prestigious
Paul Harris Fellow award for
service above self to the local and
international community.

The presentation took place at
the Rotary Te Awamutu change-
over of officers.

President Chris Kay
welcomed guests and members
and outlined what has been
achieved during the past year.

He said the club had
supported many individual
groups and projects over the
year.

These included Te Awamutu
Community Health Shuttle, Te
Awamutu Schools’ attendance
officer, Waipā Youth Awards, Te
Awamutu Competitions Society,
Children’s Essay Competition,
Kianga Aroha summer camp,
Kāwhia Community Trust play-
ground and the Papua New
Guinea clean water project.

Elizabeth Bayley-Jull was
born into a Rotary family — her
father was a founding member of
his Auckland club.

She joined Rotary Te Awa-
mutu 22 years ago as the first
female member and became the
first female president.

An organiser and team mem-
ber, Elizabeth has been involved
in many projects over the years,
most latterly a member of the
organising team for Rotary Dis-
trict 9930 conference and the
recent Rotary Book
Fair.

Elizabeth is a dedicated,
hardworking and effective
Rotarian, Chris said.

Graham Jull, while working

full time at Waikato Hospital,
has completed a successful year
as a Rotary District Governor,
spending time with 52 clubs from
Huntly North to Waipukurau in
the south, accompanied by wife
Elizabeth.

Graham joined Rotary in 1987
and has held many positions at

club and district level.
He has been an inspirational

leader and a good example of
Rotary in action, Chris said.

Graham is held in high
esteem, encouraging and
mentoring others, he said.

■ Continued page 10
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Showcase your brand & product to
9,000+ women at our two day expo!

24 & 25 AUG | TRUSTPOWER BAYPARK, MT. MAUNGANUI

This is the perfect opportunity for you to:

• Build brand awareness • Grow your customer database
• Launch a new product • Generate sales

Find out more and book your stand at womenslifestyleexpo.co.nz

2/670 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu

0800 83 83 83

Te Awamutu

*For Full terms & conditions visit pizzahut.co.nz
Deals Valid until 15/08/2019

*When you spend $15 or more, 
Not valid with any other offers or 
deals. Available instore only at 

Te Awamutu Pizza Hut

Free
Fries*

r

DOUBLE
VALUE DEAL

ANY 2 Large Classic Value 
Pizzas

ANY 2 Large Sides*

$27
DELIVERED

MEGA
VALUE DEAL

4 Large Classic Value 
Pizzas & 2 Sides*

$39
DELIVERED

TRIPLE 
VALUE DEAL

3 Large Classic Value 
Pizzas & 2 Sides*

$34
DELIVERED

Busy time ahead
for senior citizens

From Te Awamutu 
Grey Power president 

Hazel 
Barnes

At the AGM of Te Awamutu Grey Power Hazel barnes was unanimously re-elected a president for another
year. Hazel presents her first column of the new term.

Ifeel priviledged to take on this role
again because there are many
issues our senior citizens are faced

with that need addressing.
In particular the attitude that being

over the age of 65 years automatically
seems to send a signal to others that
they can think about you in a different
way to anyone else and this needs
discussing .

There are now many reports about
ageism which are leading to change in
attitudes, but there is a long way to go
to implement those changes.

Certainly most Te Awamutu
seniors are out there using all the
facilities provided for sport and
excercise, becoming volunteers, and
maybe there are a significant number
still in employment.

These activities are forcing society
to reassess their expectation that our
growing aging community is vastly
different from the past.

Our 80 year seniors are the new 70
year seniors, or could be mistaken for
a lower age.

Asssumptions and generalisations
about what seniors want or don’t want,
can or cannot do, like or don’t like just
because of their age, is ageist and
throughout New Zealand the Grey
Power movement is up there taking
issue with the negatives and taking
action to solve issues at a

Government level.
The Minister for Seniors, Tracy

Martin, talked about the new draft
strategy for an aging population,
Better Later Life, at Grey Power’s
recent AGM conference.

She and her team have talked to
hundreds of people across the country
to seek information and be better
informed on how we look after our
seniors for the next 15 years and
beyond.

The information contained issues
from housing, health, transport,
accessability, safety, financial
security, diversity and social
connections.

The draft discussion document has
been out for a few weeks now and the
Te Awamutu Grey Power members
will submit their comments for
consideration.

It is satisfying to be told our seniors
are not only living longer they are also
healthier for longer and this means
that society needs to rethink the
existing ideas around the senior years
and later life.

These seniors get on with living but
we need to accept that all seniors may
not be enjoying such good outcomes
and need extra services.

So the Grey Power national body is
very pro-active in beating a rather
worn path to the Government office to

seek attention and action and to be
the appropriate voice for all senior
citizens.

The Te Awamutu Grey Power
Association has almost 400 financial
members.

These members all have their Gold
Card and are encouraged to take
advantage of business’s that offer
discounts, free public transport and
cheaper power.

We also promote and establish
links with kindred organisations to
promote recognition of the wide
ranging services provided for seniors.

It is going to be a very busy year
ahead and I am going to enjoy
meeting and working with our Te
Awamutu senior community.

We will support the National Body
to implement the Strategic Plan after
gathering information locally to
advance, support and protect the
welfare and well being of our senior
people.

Kia Kaha together we will do it.

■ Grey Power meet on the third
Thursday of the month at 1.30pm at
the Waipā Workingmen’s Club.
Meetings generally include a guest
speaker after business, followed by
tea and coffee and an informal
mingle. Contact 870 1924 for further
information.
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Rotary marks
annual change
■ From page 9

He believes in making a
difference, that Rotary can
change the world to make it a
better place for all.

David Samuel has been a
shining example of service
above self, Chris said.

He has capably led Rotary
Te Awamutu’s annual Four-
Wheel Drive Safari for over a
decade, a major fundraiser.

David has played a large
part in all areas of Rotary,
from policy making and being
programme organiser to presi-
dent.

He has quietly and deter-
minedly got on with whatever
is needed to be done, Chris
said.

A major highlight of
David’s 16 years of service to
Rotary has been his contri-
bution to youth programmes,
most notably the Rotary Te
Awamutu Centennial Scholar-
ship awarded annually.

Rotary youth programmes
include Rotary Australia New
Zealand student exchange, Ro-
tary Youth Programme of En-
richment, Rotary Youth Lead-
ership Award, Sir Roy
McKenzie Outward Bound Ex-
perience for Youth and Rotary
International Youth
Exchange.

Further international pro-
grammes are ShelterBox,
Interplast, Rotary Oceania
Medical Aid for Children, and
the main worldwide Rotary

aim, to eliminate polio in the
world.

A further highlight was
president Chris Kay being con-
gratulated for his year in
office.

He inducted Colleen Kaelin
as the new president for the
forthcoming year.

The evening finished with
new president Colleen sharing
the Rotary International Presi-
dent Mark Maloney’s theme of
for the next year of Rotary
Connects the World.

His vision is that Rotarians
see a world where people unite
and take action to create last-
ing change — across the globe,
in communities, and in them-
selves.

Along with the many other
annual Rotary projects, presi-
dent Colleen sees an opportun-
ity for Rotary to “optimise
Mark Maloney’s theme and
vision on our very doorstep”.

A project to establish a
senior students’ playground,
beautification of areas and gar-
dens at Kihikihi School is in
the planning stages.

“We are connecting with a
school in our area and will
collaborate with other organ-
isations such as Kihikihi
Lions, Residents and Rate-
payers Kihikihi, Māori
Women’s Welfare League,
Catholic Women’s League and
hopefully other organisations
and individuals,” she said.

■ Continued page 11



OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm
Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

2018 Holden Colorado LTZ
4X4, Bluetooth, Sat Navigation,
Full Electrics, Towbar, Sportsbar,
Stability Control, Low Km, Tuffdeck,
Foglights, Cruise Control,
Keyless Entry, Reverse Camera

$41,990

2017 Ford Focus Sport
NZ new , Climate air conditioned, 
keyless entry, Bluetooth,
Sat navigation, reverse camera, 
stability control, rear spoiler,
alloys, foglights, keyless entry, 
push button start

$24,990

2019 Ford Ranger XLT Sport 4X4
Demostrator, 121km, leather,
dual climate air conditioned,
Bluetooth, tuffdeck, keyless entry
and start, sat navigation, reverse 
camera, stability control,
RRP $65,490 Demo Price

$53,400

2014 Nissan Altima ST
NZ New, 2.5L Petrol Engine,
Stability Control, Traction Control,
Fog Lights, Automatic Headlights,
Cruise Control, Bluetooth,
USB AUX and MP3, CD Player,
Central Locking, Immobiliser

2015 Hyundai i20
NZ New, Bluetooth, Multi Airbags,
ABS Brakes, Air Conditioned,
Keyless Entry, Full Electrics,
Automatic, Economical Motoring

$14,990

$13,990

2014 Mazda BT50 Arashi
Canopy, Towbar, CD Stereo,
Climate Air Conditioned,
Keyless Entry, Multi Airbags, Low Km,
Bluetooth, Reverse Camera,
Nudgebar

$31,990

2016 Ford Ranger Wildtrak
1 Owner, Heated Seats,
Dual Climate Air Conditioned,
Bluetooth, Reverse Camera,
Keyless Entry, Towbar,
Lane Monitoring, Forward Alert,
Leather, GPS Navigation

$46,990
2016 Toyota Hiace Minibus
NZ New, 3.0L Turbo Diesel Engine, 
Automatic Transmission, 12 Seater, 
Reverse Camera (in rear view mirror), 
Cruise Control, ABS Brakes,
Air Conditioned, Bluetooth,
USB AUX and MP3

$46,990

2010 Ford Fiesta Zetec
NZ New, 1.6L Petrol Engine,
Manual Transmission,Traction 
Control, Cruise Control, ABS 
Brakes, Bluetooth, CD Player, 
Electric Windows, Electric Mirrors,
Central Locking, Immobiliser

$10,990

178 George Street, Te Awamutu
Large Retail Investment – Te Awamutu

This property of some signifi cance has 
come onto the market presenting an opportunity for 
property investors or property trusts to purchase a 

large retail addition to their property portfolio.
The building itself is of steel framing, 

concrete fl ooring and external concrete walls and 
corrugated panels with a fl oor area of 3344m2

Located in the central part of Te Awamutu 
the Warehouse has enjoyed a high visual impact 

and foot traffi c and the red barn has been an icon and foot traffi c and the red barn has been an icon 
for a number of years.for a number of years.

Being a one stop shop for many families and the like Being a one stop shop for many families and the like 
‘Where everyone gets a bargain’.‘Where everyone gets a bargain’.

“AND” so may you.“AND” so may you.
Good current tenancy with 5 lots of R.O.R.Good current tenancy with 5 lots of R.O.R.

Mike MacDonald
022 353 4297
John Aubin
021 366 574

Offi ce 0800699717
www.primecountry.co.nz
admin@primecountry.co.nz

Licensed under the Real Estate Act REA

All further details on application to the Agent.

Ph: 07 856 8630 Fax: 07 856 7527
Ph: 0800 699717 PO Box 4017
576 Ruakura Rd, RD6, Hamilton 3286

New Rotary head

New Rotary Te Awamutu president Colleen Kaelin. Photo / Supplied

■ From page 10

Both president Colleen and past Presi-
dent Chris reiterated that Te Awamutu
Rotarians are pleased to welcome Kihi-
kihi Rotarians as part of its growing
organisation.

“We would also love to see more
diversity amongst our membership,” said
Colleen.

■ Anyone interested in finding out more
about Rotary is invited to contact Colleen, 027
2745033 or Elizabeth, 027 5499432.



49 Vaile Street, Te Awamutu
Phone 07 870 5151

Prices valid from 18/07/2019 - 31/07/2019

HOT
DEAL!!

Come in and grab your loyalty cards.

CRAGGY RANGE 
SAUVIGNON 
BLANC

$402 for

$44.99 ea

JIM BEAM WHITE 1125ML /
JIM BEAM BLACK 1 L /
JIM BEAM DEVILS CUT 1 L

RUA BY 
AKARUA PINOT NOIR  

$22.99 ea

RABBIT RANCH PINOT NOIR  

$24.99 ea

EXPORT GOLD/ 
TUI/ 
DB DRAUGHT 
24PK BOTTLES

$36.99 ea

$25.99 ea

HEINEKEN 
12PK BOTTLES 

CORUBA & COLA
10PK BOTTLES   

$25.99 ea

KAHLUA / MALIBU 
700ML 

$26.99 ea

pb.co.nz

RURAL
Property Brokers Limited Licensed REAA 2008 Office 07 878 8266TE KUITI131 Rora Street

Breeding & finishing

$4,500,000 + GST (IF ANY)WEB ID TER64193
MAHOENUI
12 State Highway 3
• 572 ha of which 445 ha is effective with pockets of
grazable area throughout the remaining 127 ha of
native bush.
• An even balance of contour from flat and easy
through to medium hill with the odd steep sidling.
• Soil type is Maeroa Ash over limestone. Regular
fertiliser history.
• Reticulated water derived from two springs with an
additional rain water and bore supply.
• Currently run as sheep breeding / finishing and
cattle finishing unit.
• Structural improvements include a substantial five
bedroom dwelling and much more.

View By Appointment

dougw@pb.co.nz
Mobile 027 321 1343
Doug Wakelin

Paperplus Te Awamutu Netball Centre
Premier Reserve & Premier

Exciting News!! Our finals for Prem reserve and Prem

finals this year will be held at the Te Awamutu Indoor

Events Centre on Saturday 3rd August 2019.

Doors open at 12:30pm:

Prem reserve game - 1:15pm

Prem game - 3:15pm

Prize giving at completion of game.

• Free Entry

• Spot Prizes

• Entertainment

• Elevated seating

Come along and watch some exciting

netball being played, bring a friend or

two, grab a coffee from the café, and

settle in to enjoy the atmosphere.

See you there!

Solid scores posted in play
at te Awamutu Golf Club

Some solid scores were posted during
play at the Te Awamutu Golf Club last
week.

Clinton Rowe got the ball rolling with a
gross 79 in the Tuesday Midweek Open
while Tim Young took out the top nett
prize with a 67.

Best stableford went to Bruce Goile
who scored 38 points to finish two clear of
Peter McGowan. Kelvin Trass was one
point further back on a respectable 35.

Cameron Coombes scooped the twos
pool.

Wednesday women’s play had Jenny
Towers take out the Silver Scramble and
Elaine Troutbeck the Bronze. Both scored
70.

Other notable scores were posted by

Glennis and Jeanie Kay, both on 76, and
Raewyn Coleman on 70.

It was the turn of the veterans to show
their best form on Thursday and Roy
Greenhalgh did just that posting 41
stableford points.

Barry Ross lead the chasing field on 39
points from Barry Murtagh 38, John Trye
37 and Bill Hawira 36.

The Saturday club scramble had Dean
Tangiora come out tops in the gross
competition with a 77 while John Trye
was best stableford scorer with a 39 from
Anii Bahler and Nicholas Price on 38.
Jenny Towers was one point further back
on 37.

It was a good day for Trye who also won
the twos pool.

Mixed bag of results
for championships

Championships Matchplay results
were a mixed bag at the Stewart Alexan-
der Golf Club on Saturday.

Seniors Aaron Vanderpoel and Carl
Miezenbeek went all the way to the 17th
before the former prevailed 2 and 1, while
in the intermediate grade it was all over a
lot sooner with Phil Lambert defeating
Bobby Rollinson.

In the Juniors Rex Mossman and Noel
Evans were well into the back nine before
Mossman prevailed 6 and 4.

On the women’s side Sue Pollock took
out the Silver competition while in Bronze
I Thora Young and Leigh Grylls went all
the way to the first play-off hole before
Young prevailed.

Maggie Bouma won Bronze II.
Thursday veterans saw a fine battle

atop the leaderboard with Jacob Carey
and Alec Cruickshank both coming home
with 40 points.

Eight handicapper Carey turned for
home with a respectable 18 points on the
front nine and looked to have it all sewn
up with birdies on the 13th and 14th before
a double bogey on the par 4 15th brought
him back to earth. He finished the nine
with a solid 22 points.

Alec Cruickshank, playing off a 13
handicap, impressed on the front nine
with 23 points and battled home for
another 17 to get his 40.

Karl Cruickshank was only two points
back on 38 to round out the top three while
Ross Signal 37.

Linc Quarrie and Arthur Heke, both 36,
weren’t far away.
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Join us for an
evening of free
education, resources,
drinks and nibbles

• Doors open from 5.00pm

• Spot prizes

• Speakers, including
Fraser Coombes (Online Rentals)
BrettWood (mortgage advisor)
Tayler Bradburn (Smoke Alarm Testing)

Landlord
evening
Wednesday 24 July, 5.30pm
RayWhite Te Awamutu
223Alexandra Street

Contact Ashleigh to reserve your seat today - 07 839 7066, ashleigh.marston@raywhite.com
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Te Awamutu defeated by Melville

Richard Wilkins on the ball for
Te Awamutu Premier.

Photo / Supplied

Saturday saw Te Awamutu’s
Gisler Architects premier squad
travel to Gower Park to take on a
young Melville squad, knowing a
win would see them leap frog the
opposition into the top half of the
league.

The day did not start in the
best of fashions, as missing
players saw a squad reshuffle,
which has been a regular occur-
rence for the team this season.

The back four of Liam Roil,
Richard Wilkins, Taylor Morris
and Scott Voorend tried to keep
out the young attackers of Mel-
ville, but mid-way through the
first half saw Melville finally
break through the defence and
hit two quick goals before adding
a third just before halftime.

Hoping for a turnaround in
second half, Te Awamutu con-
ceded a further two more goals
before some nice attacking work
saw Alan Ball feed Joel Roil to
slot passed the advancing Mel-
ville keeper.

The day went from bad to
worse as four more goals found
the back of the Te Awamutu net
to all but finish off the game.

It was a poor day at the office
for the boys who have now found
themselves lose three on the
bounce with an uphill mountain
to climb.

Player of the day was Joel Roil
for his goal.

Next week the team is at home
to high-flying Taupō. Coach
Gifford said, “It’s a disappointing
result for us today with a differ-
ent starting 11 for last the four to
five weeks, it is always going
take its toll on the squad as you
always try and get combinations,
but after today back to the draw-

ing board and get the squad
prepared for Taupo.”

A pulsating game of senior
men’s division one football was
held at Anchor Park against
Huntly FC. The game had every-
thing: missed penalties, sending
offs, brilliant goals and outstand-
ing saves by both keepers. At the
end of the game a three all draw
was a fair result.

Te Awamutu got off to a flying
start with a bullet from Jordan
Claridge in the third minute otf
the game. On the edge of the box
he took a touch past the defender
then unleashed a fierce shot with
the outside of his right foot into
the top corner of the net.

Peter Buesnel scored the
team’s second goal with a cool
finish slotting the ball past the
keeper. Aaron Mills scored the
team’s third and final goal with
an excellent individual finish.

Josh Petersen made some out-
standing saves and kept Huntly
from getting the winning goal.

The defence was solid, the
midfield was hard working and
the attackers caused the Huntly
defence problems all game. The
team as a whole played well with
Zak Petropoulos being awarded
player of the day. Next week the
team are again in the Soccer
Shop Cup round against Huntly
away.

Edmonds Judd Men’s C Div-
ision team went 1-0 down in the
seventh minute against Claude-
lands Rovers, before proceeding
to lay siege to the Claudelands
net hitting the bar twice in a very
one-sided game.

To the joy of the watching
crowd, Andrew Cortesi equalised
for Te Awamutu in a goal mouth

scramble in the 90th minute.
Manager Jim Grainger was

happy with the fighting spirit the
team showed to keep going to the
very end of the game. Man of the
match was Dane Mitchell for his
excellent work rate. The team
are away next week to West Ham
Utd at Bremworth Park.

Te Awamutu Men’s D Div-

ision squad were one-nil down at
halftime, but in the second half
fought back and managed an
equaliser by Dylan Brett.

Unfortunately it was not
enough, with the final score a 3-1
loss.

Player of the day was Cooper
Fortis for his fantastic
defending. Next week the team

are at home to NUSC at Anchor
Park.

The Edmond Judd Women’s
Team Played Te Aroha at home
and lost 8-1.

They were down 4-0 down at
halftime, playing in difficult
conditions with Te Aroha know-
ing that a win would give them a
10 point lead with four games to
go in the league, they pressed Te
Awamutu hard from the kick-off.
The second half was a tighter
contest but Te Aroha took the
few chances they were given.

Chantal Fur scored the only
goal for Te Awamutu.

Coach Nigel MacKintosh said
that “his team played well and
against any other team in the
division they probably would
have won. Te Aroha have been
the most consistent team in the
league and were at their best
today.”

Te Awamutu Pink Ladies
defaulted this weekend but next
week are back in action in the
next round of the Soccer Shop
Plate at the Stadium.



Over the past few years, dairy farmers have 
been getting stuck in to improving our 
waterways. Over 97% of significant* 
waterways on New Zealand dairy farms are 
now fenced off from stock – and initiatives 
like planting trees, restoring wetlands and 
good farming practices are all helping. 
 
But we can’t do it alone – that’s why we’re 
asking all Kiwis to play their part too. 
Because if everyone does their bit it adds 
up to healthier waterways – for all of us.

* Independently audited Sustainable Dairying: 
Water Accord 2016-17

#thevisionisclear
Powered by DairyNZ Let’s improve our waterways

Countdown on
for Peace Cup
rugby contest

When Te Awamutu
squares off with Central
Bay of Plenty in the first
round of rugby’s Stan
Meads Cup Sub-Union
competition on August 3
the clock will start tick-
ing towards the Peace
Cup Centennial
celebrations in 12
months’ time.

The Peace Cup was
presented by an anony-
mous donor, later ident-
ified as Richard English,
to the Hamilton Rugby
Sub-Union in 1919, “for
the furtherance of Rugby
Football at Sub-Union
Level and shall be a Chal-
lenge Trophy”.

Planning is under way
to celebrate the Peace
Cup centenary in 2020,
with activities wrapped
around the 2020 rugby
season, in the King
Country, Thames Valley,
Bay of Plenty and Wai-
kato.

Originally known as
the Peace Memorial Cup,
the Cup was inaugurated
to mark the formal end of
World War I.

Although an Armis-
tice on 11 November 1918
brought an end to the
fighting, it was not until
the Treaty of Versailles
was concluded in July
1919 that peace was de-
clared.

The Peace Cup rules
first included the follow-
ing Sub-Unions eligible to
participate: Thames, Pae-
roa, Hauraki Plains, Te
Aroha, Rotorua, Cam-
bridge, South Waikato,
Morrinsville, Lower Wai-
kato, Te Awamutu,
Taupō, Maniapoto,
Ōtorohanga, Tauranga,
Hamilton, Taumarunui,
Te Puke.

The new Millennium
meant a rapid decline of
interest in Peace Cup
competition, which once
ranked second in stature
to the Ranfurly Shield.
The emergence of the
Stan Meads Cup Mid-
North Island rugby sub-
union competition in 2011
breathed new life into the
Peace Cup, with the old-
time rugby trophy be-
coming a challenge tro-

phy within the SMC com-
petition. Since the SMC
kicked off in August 2011,
the Te Awamutu Sub-
Union has reigned
supreme with an un-
beaten Peace Cup record.

The first name
engraved on the (then)
new Auckland Province
Sub-Union prize was
Thames, which beat
Hamilton in September
1920.

While there is some
confusion about Peace
Cup competition prior to
Thames defeating Hamil-
ton, the match is taken as
the start of the annual
Peace Cup competition,
with the winner at the
end of the season having
their name engraved on
the battered trophy.

A change of rules,
endorsed at the 2019 Stan
Meads Cup AGM, puts
the Peace Cup on the line
during all five SMC
rounds of play during
August. Previously the
Peace Cup was only up
for grabs in the prelimin-
ary round robin play.
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Pirongia makes finals

Ōhaupō club newcomer Roy Drew on his
way to the try line. Photo / Supplied

Pirongia put on an outstanding display
of running rugby to book themselves a
final against Te Rapa, to be played at the
FMG Waikato Stadium next Saturday.

With both teams determined to reach
the final it was Putāruru who started the
better and through their hard running
forwards were able to score near the post
to take an early 5-0 lead after three
minutes. This only spurred Pirongia on
and from this point Pirongia dominated in
all facets of play.

Scotty Sands, through some individual
brilliance, scored next. From just outside
his own 22 he chip kicked over the
upcoming defence and was able to
regather and put in a another kick. He was
able to out sprint the cover defence to
score near the post for Pirongia to take a
7-5 lead.

Through some indiscipline from the
Putāruru team Hugh van Asbeck was able
to slot over two penalties to extend the
lead out to 13-5 after 20 minutes. With
Pirongia’s forwards setting a great plat-
form for their backs to run onto, it wasn’t
long until Pirongia scored again. Pirongia
forwards were able to suck in the
Putāruru defence, and the ball was spun
wide for Hayden Gamble to go over and
with the successful conversion Pirongia
held 20-5 lead.

After a period of attack from Putāruru,
with some outstanding defence from the
Pirongia team, Kayden Moorfield was able
gather the ball from the Putāruru 10m line
and broke through two tackles to sprint
40m to score under the post. With Hugh
van Asbeck successful conversion it
brought an end to scoring for the first half
with Pirongia holding a commanding 27-5
lead.

Putāruru through their forwards were
able to make inroads into the Pirongia
half and at times got close to scoring, but
through some desperate defence, Pirongia
were able to hold their line. With injuries
to key players occurring the game lost its
structure in the last 15 minutes and this
brought Putāruru back into the game.

Through their hard running forwards
they were able to score two converted tries
in the last seven minutes to make the
score a bit more respectable, but this was
always Pirongia’s day. Player of the day
went to Kayden Moorfield.

Pirongia now get to play Te Rapa in the
1A final at the Waikato Stadium this
coming Saturday at 1pm.

Ōhaupō failed to win on their last game
of the season against Hinuera, however
are in positive spirits about the future.

Both clubs were feeling the pace of a
tough season and had several top line
players out through injury or concussion
but Hinuera turned on a performance
more clinical than Ōhaupō.

As much as Ōhaupō played out it
always seemed that Hinuera got the lion’s
share of the spoils. For every break they
made or territorial gain they fought for
Hinuera seemed to match it and some.
After having a slim half time lead they
ended up stretching the margin out to 23
points winning 40-17.



Firewood

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

Births

THOMAS.
Richard and Lisa are
delighted to announce
the safe arrival of

"Caleb Daniel"
On 9th July 2019 at
Whakatane weighing
7lbs 5oz (3316g). A little
brother for Liam and
Emma.

Deaths
CRESS,
Kevon Charles (Pop).
Passed away suddenly
on Friday, 12th July
2019 after a short
illness, with family at
his side. Aged 76 years.
Much loved husband
and partner of Dianne
for 47 years. Much
loved Dad of Brenda
and Scott, Jeff and
Lauren, and Lyn.
Adored Pop of Tayla
and Joel, Kelsea,
Rosie, Olie, Maia,
Chloe, Ava, Charli and
Meia. Son of the late
Cliff and Jocelyn Cress
(Te Awamutu). Loved
brother and brother-
in-law of Dawn and
Ian, Gary and Zeny,
Peter and Trudi. We
wish to sincerely
thank the team at ICU
Waikato Hospital for
their care of Kevon.

Gone too soon.
A Funeral Service for
Kevon will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Monday, 22nd July 2019
at 12:30pm followed by
burial at the Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
All communications
please to the Cress
family, PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

CRESS,
Kevon.
Passed away suddenly
on 12th July
surrounded by family.
Much loved and
respected brother,
brother-in-law and
uncle of Ian & Dawn
Copeland, Debbie,
Chas, Cailey & Dana
Smagge, Cindy,
Kaitlin & Cullan
Wheatley, Mandy &
Emma Riggs. Special
memories, will never
be forgotten.

Copeland Family.

Deaths
DONOVAN
Joyce Winifred.
Unexpectedly passed
away on Tuesday, 16th

July 2019. Aged 80
years. Dearly loved
and cherished wife of
Ron for 45 wonderful
years. Loving step
mother to Kim,
Fionna, and the late
Shane.

A funeral service for
Joyce will be held at
Rosetown Chapel, 262
Ohaupo Road, Te
Awamutu, on Monday,
the 22nd of July 2019 at
1:00pm followed by a
private cremation. All
communications to
the Donovan Family
c/- 262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu.

LAW,
Elizabeth Joy (Betty).
Peacefully with family
at Amberlea Rest
Home, Algies Bay on
Sunday, 14th July 2019.
In her 90th year. Loved
and devoted wife to the
late John. Loved and
cherished mother to
Jeffrey and Stella,
Brian and Louise,
Jeanette and Jack.
Much loved Gran/
Nana to Rachael, Wade
(dec), Justene,
Cassandra, Gabriel,
Lewanna, Maria,
Steve and her 10 great
grandchildren.

A celebration of Betty’s
life will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Friday, 19th July 2019
at 1pm. In lieu of
flowers, donations to
St John Te Awamutu
would be appreciated
and may be left at the
service. All
communications
please to the Law
family, PO Box 137, Te
Awamutu 3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

MCCONE,
Brendon.
Respected member of
Pirongia Clay Target
Club. Will be sadly
missed by committee
and members.

In Memoriam
MURRAY,
John Wayne.
17 May 1950 - 19 July
2005. Beautiful
memories forever in
our hearts. Arohanui
Rewa & whanau

Funeral Directors

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Public Notices

Church Services

TE AWAMUTU
SPIRITUAL
CHURCH
11AM start

Sunday 21 July
Guest Medium
St Johns Hall
Palmer Street

Wanted to Buy or Exchange

Wanted Possum Fur
$130/kg

Possum Skins top price $23.00
Skin the best and pluck the rest

Phone EcoFx 07 8738130

Antiques

DESK
ROLL top writing desk,
medium size with 4
drawers + 1 cupboard +
felt covered pigeon holes,
ex cond $250. Ph 870 6511.

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

DRY FIREWOOD
Pine $100

Blackwood $130
Free delivery within
Te Awamutu/Kihikihi
Minimum 2m3 orders

Phone 027 469 0428

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

Garage Sales

PIRONGIA
571 BEECHEY STREET

Saturday, 9am-12noon,
general household goods,
make us an offer,
everything must go!
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Garage Sales
TE AWAMUTU

763 FAIRVIEW ROAD
Saturday 8.30am start,
household lot, hangi for
sale.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

TE AWAMUTU
384 BANK STREET

TE AWAMUTU BOWLING CLUB
Saturday 20th July
8.00am, something for
everyone.

Grazing

SILAGE - HAY
CONV BALES
TOP quality round

bales, hay and silage.
Conventional bales

(meadow and lucerne)

PH 0274 730 001

Supply and cart -
Unit loads free delivery

30km radius of
Cambridge

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
DOWN COW.

WAIKATO PETFOODS
COWS, calves, 7 day pick
up. Ph 021 215 7489.

ALL SURPLUS
MILK WANTED
FOR CALVES

Phone Deb
027 490 1007

KIRKHAM
CALF REARING

WEANER PIGS
LARGE white $120. Phone
027 463 1790.

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

Buying
COLOSTRUM

Phone or text
Toni

0274 317 099

Farrelly Calf
Rearing

wanted
calf milk

Phone 07 872 1772
Mark 027 474 6917

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011.

Collecting unwanted
calf milk - The Milk
Man tanker picking

up 24/7.

Phone Travis on
0800 4MILKMAN

0800 4645 5626 or
text 027 496 7025
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Gardening &
Landscaping

Public Notices

ARTHRITIS
SUPPORT GROUP

Wednesday,
24 July 2019
10am at RSA

Alexandra Street
Speaker

Enquiries 871 4426

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551

Gaynor Westgate

WAIPA
WEATHER

fo week en 17 July 201g yg y
Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

Recorded by yourRecorded by your fantastic local
weather enthusiasts.weather enthusiasts.

17.717.7

--

17.117.1

16.616.6

5.85.8

--

77

5.75.7

69.969.9

--

5757

52.552.5

Public Notices

The
Puketotara/

Ngutunui
Hall

Association
(Inc)

AGM
To be held at the hall
on Wednesday 24

July at 7.30pm
All residents are
urged to attend.

Storage

KIHIKIHI
STORAGE

✓ Brand new
✓ Storage from $20

per week
✓ 24 hours

surveillance
✓ Easy access

✓ Free moving in
trailer

Phone
027 241 6959

or 027 241 6956
www.kihikihistorage.co.nz

STORAGE from $22.50
week, 9 unit sizes. Ph 07
843 0262 or www.waikato
storage.co.nz

To Let

Te AwamutuOwners,
our rental portfolio is
COMPLETELY FULL,we
URGENTLY needmore
properties tomanage to

meet demand.

Please contact Nadine for
a FREE appraisal

Contact: Nadine Barker
M: 027 - 488 8136
B: 07 871 8700

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ Licenced Agent REAA 2008

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

Property Wanted

Odds & Ends
FOAM rubber mattresses
x2, new condition $20
each. Phone 870 6511.

GEORGE Forman grill
and toasted sandwich
maker $20. Ph 870 2367.

Trade Services
KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

OWNER/OPERATOR:

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes

• Concrete products
available

• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks

OFFAL

HOLES

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

TRELLIS
MADE TO
ORDER
Oriental,

diamond or
heavy duty

Contact Wayne
on 021 379 892

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

GGrinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quotePhone 02111852755 for a free quote

Trade Services

027 290 8776
decorator@daverowe.co.nz
www.daverowe.co.nz

1. We guarantee you will receive your quote
within 1 week of us measuring up your job

2. We give you a detailed itemised quote that will
be customised to your requirements

3. We have a Friendly Reliable Team
4. We only use Premium Paint
5. $20 Mitre 10 Gift Voucher for every $1000 you

spendd

WANT TO TRANSFORMWANT TO TRANSFORM
YOUR HOMES DÉCOR?YOUR HOMES DÉCOR?

...5 REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD EMPLOY...5 REAASONS WHY YOU SHOULD EMPLOY
DAVE ROWE PAINTER & DECORATOR TODAVE ROWEE PAAINTER && DEECORAATTOR TO

DECORATE YOUR HOME...DDEECOORRAAATTE YOUUR HHOOMME...

START DATE: TUESDAY 23rdJULY 2019
(for 6 consecutive Tuesday evenings), 7.30pm,

at the Hillcrest Chapel
(corner of Masters Ave & Morris Rd, Hillcrest, Hamilton)

• Are you separated or divorced?
• Suffering shock? • Disbelief?

• Rejection, guilt, anger? • Feeling alone?

REGISTRATION IS ESSENTIAL

Ring the number/s below, or email your intention
to attend - registration forms can be filled out on the

first night - see you there!

drwhillcrest@gmail.com
021 965 006 or 07 856 4222

GARDENINGGARDENING
Quality, experienced

gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

Need a handNeed a hand
Let us help!Let us help!

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.

Call Tess 027 238 2517Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs872 2853 A/hrs

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

11190390A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 27 Years

Health

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd

Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

Painting &
Decorating

PAINTING
WALLPAPERING
Now! Semi retired, free
quotes. Phone John
Crichton 027 485 5654.
GST will not apply.

Pest Control
FERAL animals on farms
exterminated. Phone 027
380 9233.

Property & Home
Maintenance

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!

Health

breathefree
CLINIC

Breatthhiing course andd edducattiion

If your have ASTHMA, SLEEP APNOEA, suffer from
PANIC ATTACKS, ANXIETY, SNORING or HAYFEVER

- this is forYOU!

Starting evening of 22 July at Rosetown Physiotherapy

027 2929 222 www.breathefreeclinic.co.nz

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STOORRAAGE

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

Going or not going
Same day pick up

Call or text
021 860 995

�

�y p p

C

Farm Employment

FARM
WORKER
REQUIRED
Drive in full time

position,
Te Awamutu,

immediate start until
mid November. Must
be reliable and have
milking experience.

Phone
027 355 5258

1pm-7pm

Vehicles Wanted

Trucks,Vans,Utes 4x4’s wanted
in any condition Dead or alive
$ TOP CASH PAID $

PHONE
0800 505 099 

24/7

TRUCKS 
WANTED

Gardening & Landscaping

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

DRIVEN.CO.NZ

Find your next 
car now.
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Our client is looking for a – Part-time Office Administrator with
the right hours for the right person (anywhere between 20 – 25
hours per week). Flexibility provided – if you can be flexible for
them, they can do the same for you.

It will involve working for a small trade industry-based
business in Te Awamutu.They offer services to businesses
and customers throughout the Waikato and surrounding
areas.

They are currently looking for the right person to fill this Part-
Time Administrator role. The right person will be responsible for
the continual upkeep and management of Customer Service,
Communication and being able to multitask all aspects of
administration affairs.

This includes, but is not limited to:
• Administration
• Accounts Payable
• Data Entry Processing

To be a successful application for this position you must
have the following:
• A good understanding of bookkeeping and accounting

principles, and can apply these where appropriate
• INFUSION experience will be a great advantage but

necessary as training is provided
• A good understanding of general business principles
• At least Intermediate experience in Microsoft Word, Excel

and Outlook
• A positive, can do attitude
• Administration experience – answering phones, greeting

clients, managing calendars and general administration
duties

This position can start immediately and is a part time position
working 20-25 hours a week, Monday to Friday.You will be
offered a great hourly rate based on your experience. They
treasure their staff like gold, and they are looking for the right
person to fit in with the team and help continue to grow
the business.

If you are looking for more than just a job and have the
required skills and personality traits we are looking for

please email a cover letter and your C.V to –
recruitme@email.com – applications close 26th of July 2019.

Part-time Office Administrator

Employment Vacancies

GARDENER
EXPERIENCED

Four hours every
six weeks.

Phone
871 7057

GARDENER
EXPERIENCED

Four hours every
six weeks.

Phone
871 7057

ARE YOU FIT, ENJOY
WORKING OUTDOORS,

AND KEEN TO BE
PART OF A SMALL

TEAM ENVIRONMENT?
DO YOU HAVE A FULL,

CLEAN DRIVERS
LICENSE?

ARE YOU ABLE TO
WORK ALONE AND
LEAD OTHERS? DO
YOU HAVE GOOD

WRITTEN AND ORAL
SKILLS?

Email your contactEmail your contact
details and CV todetails and CV to

ggworkz@gmail.comggworkz@gmail.com
or call Tess onor call Tess on
027 2382 517 or027 2382 517 or
07 8722853.07 8722853.

No texts please.No texts please.

If your answer is YES then we
have what you are looking for.

We have a permanent part-time
role with a busy gardening
team working locally and

around the Waikato. We also
have a casual role working 1-2

days per week available.

EXPERIENCEDEXPERIENCED
WALLPAPERER REQUIREDWALLPAPERER REQUIRED

Immediate Start.Immediate Start.

Must be drug free and have a full andMust be drug free and have a full and
clean drivers class 1 licence.clean drivers class 1 licence.

Will consider wages or contracting.WWill consider wagges or contracting.

Contact us onContaactt us on
decorator@daverowe.co.nz or calldecorator@daveroowe.co.nz or call

Dave 027 290 8876Dave 027 290 8876

We are looking for a part-time cleaner to join our
friendly team, experience would be an advantage
but not essential. This position is for Saturday
& Sunday mornings 2 - 4 hours per shift. There
is also the opportunity to fill in on other days as
required when staff are away. Must live locally
and be legally entitled to work in NZ.

PART-TIME CLEANER

Please email through references to bookings@
albertparkmotorlodge.co.nz

RESTHOME CAREGIVER
PM Shift

Providers of quality care in the Waipa District for over 30 years.Providers of quality care in the Waipa District for over 30 years.
Attained four years M.O.H certification.Attained four years M.O.H certification.

Heather Lydford at Tarahill Resthome -
Phone 871 3672 between 9am - 3pm

for more details.

Amature experienced Caregiver is required to
work 3pm - 11pm, seven shifts or 56 hours per
fortnight, which includes working every second
weekend.

We offer full orientation within a MOH Certified
home.

Ongoing aged care education. A great supportive
team to work with.

If you are wanting to work in a close knit family
orientated home then contact:

Looking for a change of pace?Want to escape the rat-race? NZME. has the job for you. We’re
looking for a multimedia journalist who is a true news hound; you will have a nose and passion
for news like none other.

Working with a small but friendly team, you will find yourself covering a wide range of issues
in a busyWaikato district. The ability to adapt to new technologies is essential, as is accurate
writing, time management skills and tenacity.

Our reporters find stories and produce high-quality journalism and content that helps make
NZME a leading publisher of digital & print publications and of radio programming.

We value a professional attitude and strong work ethic. You will be able to work collaboratively in
a team and take direction, but equally important will be your sense of humour and ready smile.

As part of NZ’s leading media organisation, NZME, we pride ourselves on being the home of
the best talent in NZ.We live and breathe our values to be Curious, Connected and Confident –
meaning we tell it like it is, challenge the status quo, dare to try and love some fun on the way.

We offer the chance to work with the best in the business on award-winning brands and titles in
an environment fostering diversity and inclusion.We value our biggest asset, our staff, and show
this through our reward & recognition, succession & progression and growth & development
programmes. Have you got what it takes to become our next big storyteller? Apply now telling
us your story via CV and cover letter. Email careers@nzme.co.nz

Multimedia Journalist
Te Awamutu Courier/Waipa Post

Front of House

Wanted to join the
team at

THE NEST
in Pirongia.

Email CV to:
thenest765@gmail.com

4 - 5 days per week
Approx 25 hours

Must be able to work
Saturdays & Sundays

Cafe
experience preferred

STTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT

Cafe

Museums Host
• Part-time
• Te Awamutu based
Surrounded by locations of cultural, historical and environmental
significance, the Te Awamutu Museum acts as a caretaker to some of
Waipa District’s richest heritage.

We are currently looking for a real ‘people person’ to join our team of
eight Museum staff who help share the history that has made us who
we are today. You will join our front of house team interacting with
our visitors - from welcoming them through to providing information
on exhibitions, activities and services on offer. Full training will be
provided, although a keen interest in cultural and social history would
be advantageous.

We are seeking a candidate who is:

• warm, friendly, and has exceptional customer service skills
• capable of being sole charge on Saturdays and on public holiday

shifts - this requires a level of maturity and confidence in dealing with
the public

• reliable and able to fulfil the required work hours
• flexible around additional hours for exhibition openings, public

workshops and holiday back-up.

The Museums Host position covers the following core hours (12 hours)
on alternate weeks (one week on, one week off):

• Lunchtimes Monday - Thursday 1pm - 2pm
• Friday 9.45am - 1.15pm
• Saturday 9.45 - 2.15pm
• Public holidays (as rostered) 9.45am - 2.15pm

There will be an additional six hours’ work per fortnight (additional
hours on the Thursday and Friday, bringing the total to 18 hours per
fortnight) until November 2019. We may be able to provide additional
casual hours for the successful candidate, if desired.

In return, we offer an exciting opportunity to contribute to the future of
the Te Awamutu Museum. You will be part of a friendly workplace with
dedicated colleagues, and opportunities to increase your skills and
knowledge.

If this sounds like you then please apply; we’d love to hear from you!

Applications close: 12pm on Monday, 29 July 2019.

To apply for this job, please go online to www.joinourteam.co.nz
and enter the job code 9923TAC

MOUNTAINVIEW

BAKERY

751 FRANKLIN STREET, PIRONGIA

CUSTOMER SERVICE + KITCHEN HAND
FULL TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE

We are looking for two new staff members
to join our Bakery team.

Full time positions required from 7.30am - 3.30pm
& 7am - 2pm Monday - Friday.

Barista experiece preferred,
but experience not necessary.

Call in with CV or email pheap.k@yahoo.com

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?

If you’re out and having a few
drinks, make sure you’ve got a

sober driver to get you home safely.

Search for your 
next job.

yudu.co.nz
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July Deals!
July Deals!

TRADES  /  FOR SALE  /  
PROPERTIES / ENTERTAINMENT

Pay for 3 get 1 free   3+1
Pay for 4 get 2 free   4+2

FAMILY NOTICES

Free graphic with any 
family notice placed

in July

EMPLOYMENT

Place two and get a 
third free 

FARM EMPLOYMENT

Place one and get a 
second half price

class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

07 871 5151

- Free creative - 

Does not include Trades Corner or Dial an Expert

Any NZME community paper
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Today’s news, 
tomorrow’s 
f ish and chip 
paper

*Source: Nielsen CMI Fused Q1 15 – Q4 15 Jan 16 TV Online All people 15+ All Regionals

newsworksnz.co.nz

Myth #3

 Yeah, nah.   2 out of 3 regional newspaper 
readers save ads, deals or coupons they’ve  
read in their newspaper.*

If you’re going to believe everything you read,  
make sure you’re reading a newspaper.



381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to Members, Invited Guests and members of affi liated Clubs
WEBSITE: teawamutursa.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am, Sunday 1pm
Raffl es Wed & Fri, Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri
Bomber Command Restaurant
Les Marston Catering.
Lunch Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 12noon to 2pm.
Dinner Wed to Mon from 5pm.
Restaurant Closed Tuesdays
Friday 19th July - Entertainment 7pm “Helen Riley”
Monday 22nd July 5.30pm Travel Club meeting.

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your business, 
community groups, upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier MORNING SESSIONS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY WITH ESPECIALLY SELECTED FILMS

www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/     www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

PH: 871 6678

The Best Value in Show Business

 JOHN WICK 3  R16
10TH ACTION-FILLED WEEK.  

SAT 7:00, SUN 5:10, WED 7:35

ALADDIN  PG
THU & FRI 10:45, SAT 2:50

FINAL SUN 12:50

JUL 18- 24

A total joy of a film. “Definitely a
crowd pleaser… it just works. Green Book
is my favourite this year and there have 
been others I have liked a lot. Off the

cuff, I think I would say that this one could 
compare to Green Book, in its own right. 

Jack is very likeable, the cast is
very good. Great songs.”

YESTERDAY  M
THU 11:20, 5:30 & 7:40, 
FRI 1:45, 5:30 & 7:40, 

SAT 3:10 & 7:35, SUN 3:15 & 5:55, 
TUE 7:40, WED 10:00, 5:35 & 7:50

From Ron Howard, Pavarotti’s 
larger-than-life personality shines in 

almost every scene.  Excellent responses.
PAVAROTTI  E

SAT 2:40, SUN 12:40, WED 10:10 & 5:45

ROCKETMAN  M
THU 1:45 & 7:45, FRI  11:20 & 7:45

 SAT 12:25 & 5:35, SUN 10:30 & 3:45 
TUE 5:20, WED 5:15

A total pleasure to watch; creative, 
eccentric, serious and engaging, about 

both personal and human responsibilities.  
WOMAN AT WAR  PG

 SPIDER-MAN: FAR FROM HOME  M  
 THU & FRI 1:35, 5:25 & 7:30

SAT 2:15 & 7:25, SUN 1:00 & 5:30 
WED 7:30

Far From Home is a fun-filled romp
that ticks all the boxes of a Marvel movie 

and adds bits of humour and teenage 
anguish that give it a frothy bit of 
sweetness that’s hard not to love. 

R16  THU & FRI 8:00, SAT 7:55
SUN 6:05, TUE 7:50, WED 8:00

It is violent, but you’ll love the plot
and the actors. About mild mannered
Uber driver named Stu, hence Stuber.
You won’t be able to stop laughing

“A beautiful story turns into a lovely movie, 
or is it the other way around.”  Allan. 

M  SAT 12:30 & 4:55, SUN 10:35 & 3:05
TUE 5:35, WED 10:20 & 5:25

THU & FRI 10:55, 1:50 & 5:20, 
SAT 12:00 & 5:25, SUN 10:00 & 1:10

  G

G  THU & FRI 11:10, 1:10 & 5:15, 
SAT 12:40 & 5:00, SUN 10:40 & 3:35

PG  THU & FRI 10:35, 1:25, 5:05 & 7:50 
SAT 11:45, 2:30, 5:15 & 8:00

SUN 10:10, 12:10, 2:55 & 5:40
TUE 5:05 & 7:40, WED 5:10 & 7:40

An uplifting story about everyday people 
doing the extraordinary - a walking 

meditation on life, love and loss,
a work of compassion and maturity. 

CAMINO SKIES  PG  

This entertaining, witty, smart, well made, 
well received teen comedy has drinking 

and strong sex talk and is slanted towards 
the female audience 

BOOKSMART

COMING SOON

Tina’s time on the
Te Awamutu stage

Tina Emery is the Te Awamutu Country
Music Club’s spotlight artist on Sunday,
July 21.

Tina says she is blown away to be picked
for a spot to sing.

She is a true-blue music lover, saying
she blasts her stereo for motivation when
she’s spring cleaning.

Most of all, she loves to sing to a live
audience.

The Te Awamutu Country Music Club
meets from 1pm to 4.30 pm at the Methodist
Church Hall, Bank St.

Bring your chord charts and join in or
just sit back and enjoy the music.

For further information about the club
contact President Ruth Cunningham on 871
2799.

Rory’s Way
Rory’s Way stars

acclaimed British
actor Brian Cox as
Rory MacNeil, a
rugged old
Scotsman who re-
luctantly leaves his
beloved isolated
Hebridean island
and travels to San
Francisco to seek
medical treatment.

Moving in with
his estranged son,
Rory sees his life
transformed

through a newly
found bond with

his baby grandson.
The film will

make you leave the
theatre smiling.



ljhooker.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

Open Home

PRICE: $479,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:30 - 3:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1946GG8

3 1 0

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Look What We Found!
1030B Bank Street
Look no further, we have found you this lovely
townhouse. The open plan kitchen, dining &
lounge with pitched ceilings, has a feeling of
spaciousness.The cottage style garden just
adds to the charm of this home. Give me a call
today!

Open Home

PRICE: $535,000
OPEN: Sunday 3:30 - 4:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18KZGG8

3 1 2

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Happy Days In Pirongia
340 Belcher Street, Pirongia
This charming home is full of surprises,
whether it be the expansive open plan kitchen
(with walk in pantry), dining and living room
built to capture the sun, the spacious double
bedrooms, or it might be the well-appointed
bathroom and laundry.

Open Home

PRICE: $795,000
OPEN: Sunday 2:30 - 3:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/18ZFGG8

3 2 2

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

Vendors Have Bought!
620 Bellot Street, Pirongia
Secure your spot in popular Pirongia and enjoy
all that the rural village lifestyle has to offer!
Built in 2007, this low maintenance, modern
three-bedroom property will tick all the boxes
for retired farmers or families wanting to take
advantage of the friendly, bustling village vibe.

Open Home

PRICE: $390,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:30 - 2:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/195UGG8

2 1 2

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Town Meets Country Views
1412B Cambridge Road
Tucked down a right-of-way with superb rural
views is this quaint two-bedroom home. The
modern kitchen and dining room flows through
to the lounge and the French doors open out to
a balcony. A short walk to Pak-n-Save, Medical
Centre and shopping complex.

New Listing

PRICE: $540,000
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/198XGG8

0 0 0

Develop Your Own Property 9000m2 (approx)

53 Ryburn Road
Bordering the ever popular Ohaupo
township this great location offers a rural
outlook while still being close to the local
shops, cafes, decile 10 Primary School,
day-care and a short drive to Hamilton,
Te Awamutu and Cambridge.
Plenty of reason to consider making your
dream a reality, bigger than most 9000m2
(approx.) build the home and recreate a
lifestyle you have always desired! Title is
due, covenants apply. Call Mark Weal or
Fiona Collins.

Mark Weal 027 4514 732
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited

New Listing

PRICE: $419,000
OPEN: Sunday 3:00 - 3:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/19AXGG8

3 1 1

Nadine Wells 027 444 0774
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Start With The Basics
22B Walmsley Street, Kihikihi
This privately positioned back section offers
a basic three bedroom, one bathroom home &
non attached single garage, a perfect place to
start for first home buyers. With fenced section,
sunny deck, heat pump & fire place this home
shouldn't be overlooked.

Open Home

PRICE: $470,000
OPEN: Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/1964GG8

3 1 2

Tania Ruki 027 441 3264
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Seller Has Moved
60 Williams Street
The split level design gives families the space
that they need but feel they don't have.The
large section offers a grassed play land, fenced
and safe for children to play. See it for yourself
and take in all that this property has to offer.
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